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Freshmen speak out
about their most unexpected experience on
Bryant on page 7.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month
By Chelsea Quackenbush
Staff Writer

Read about the adjustments made by the
Women's Rugby team
for the upcomming season on page 8.

...:1fe 'trXnow!
Are there laxatives in

the food at Salmanson?
Ask Joe ... He'll Know on
page 11.

October is known nationally
as Breast Cancer Awareness
month. The disease touches
many people's lives, which in
turn encourages them and their
loved ones to get involved and
try to help others.
Accross the country, vigils,
remembrance ceremonies and
survivor strength events are
widely attended and nationally
acclaimed.
Here at Bryant University, the
Peer Education group has
formed a breast cancer committee to keep the students and faculty aware for the month of
October.
The committee is made up of
about ten to fifteen students,
including sophomore Amanda
Schneeberger, who is the chairperson and one of the main
organizers of the events that will
take place on campus.
Most of the members of the
committee are female, and most
of them have had their lives
touched by breast cancer,
whether through a personal
struggle or with a loved one.
Thi~

month recognizes a time
when the millions of people
atfected by Brcm;t Cancer can
uniteand work together in striving for a cure, and Bryant has

welcomed its own chapter of
this goal.
There will also be a table in
the rotunda for the next two
weeks to educate Bryant about
breast cancer and its affects on
everyone. There will be a Power
Point presentation featuring
basic information about Breast
Cancer, the strive for a cure,
stories of survivors and the support offered throughout this
month of awareness.
Pamphlets featuring similar
information will also be available for anyone in attendance.
Along with the presentation
and pamphelts, the committee
has made posters, ready to be
hung, about general breast cancer awareness information, and
is also hosting a candlelight vigil
that will be on Sunday, October
23 at 7 p.m. on the Bryant
Center lawn.
There will also be white
paper bags available for decoration for the candle light vigil.
Anyone is welcome to stop by
and decorate one, whether in the
memory of a loved one, or just
to show support.
Mrs. Kati Machtley will be
speaking at the vigil event, as

events.
The breast cancer events happen every year. The task belongs
to the Peer Education group,
although anyone can join. This
is one of the group's biggest
projects, and it is the longest
running one, as it takes place for
the whole month of October.
There will be a mass e-mail
sent out to all students and faculty at the beginning of next
week to bring attention to these
events.
The committee is trying to
keep it very friendly and welcoming. They plan to be hanging
the traditional pink balloons and
ribbons aU over campus. Last
year, the committee was recognized for their efforts. It is one
oftheir most effective projects
done throughout the year.
"EverYbody gets involved, so
it's great," said Schneeberger.
Some of the members of the
committee formed a "Peer
Education" team for the breast
cancer walk that is put on the
American Cancer Society and is
taking place on October 16 in
Providence. The five mile walk
will take place on the Roger
Williams walkway. Although

well as one of Hry<lut's cronpus

non-t'umpe\itive. the 'll\falk is a

priests. The del.'omtcd bags will
be placed an.mnd the pond in
front of the Bryant Center with
candles in them during the vigil.
similar to the Relay for Life

rewarding and high-spirited
event tll[ all who participate.
The walks provide information to the public, answers to
breast cancer patients, support

Bryant Unhtersity ch ck-u
By John Crisafulli
Staff Writer
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Welcome Back
on air WJMF!!!
Storypage3

READ
11E!
Reminder to all students: there are no
classes on Monday,
October 10, in observance of the Columbus
Day holiday.

An apple a day keeps the doctor away. How cliche, right?
Well, if not an apple a day, how
do you plan to keep the doctor
away?
.
Living on a college campus IS
not always a walk in the park,
especially when it comes to your
health and wellness. Let's face
it, between classes, studying,
campus activities, sports, and of
course, your social life, there
isn't much time left to think
about how you are going to stay
healthy. Not to mention the !act
that we live in a society that IS
highly stressed, driven, and constantly on the run.
We all know that the dining
options on campus are limited ..
And, if it is not fried, most of It
is loaded with oil and fat.
Jen DiPrete, the Health and
Wellness Coordinator says, "the
longest line is almost always for
the healthiest food. Have
patience and self discipline.
Look at what is being offered,
it's about making healthy choices, you always have choices."
DiPrete also suggests that students practice good time management so that they ~ave pl~nty
of time to make the nght deCIsions and not rush through their
meals and choices.
A healthy diet is about a balance of nutrients. You need the
right carbohydrates like. whole
grains and wheat, protems.' aI.ld
healthy fats. "Your body l~ like
a car and the food you eat IS the

Brown Bag Lunch. All of these
and more ire available by
appointment only and are free of
charge for students and staff.
len '5 classes focus on all aspects
of wellness including the mind,
body, and spirit.
Health and wellness. however. does not stop at healthy eating as they need to be. b.alanced
with at least a bare tmmmum
workout
- - -..... routine. Jen
suggests
that all students make
an effort to
workout at
the very
least, three
days a week
for a solid
half-hour.
She also
suggests
interval
training
which is
combining
sustained
Photo courtesy of University Relations moderate
activity
Facing a lack of dining options on campus,
with bursts
students stick to what they know best,
of high
energy.
Salmanson.
For
example,
if
you
are
jogging
on a
make a connection between the
treadmilL every five minutes
mind and body. Mindful Eating
you should increase the speed to
101 meets weekly on
full sprint for about 1 minute
Wednesdays at 6PM in Room I
and then come back down to a
of the Bryant Center.
jog, repeating through<;mt, the .
.len also otTers group classes
workout. The change III mtenslincluding Heart Health, What is
ty will provide a better workout.
Well ness'? , Weight Management,
Stress Management, Eating-onCont'd on page 4
the-Run, Healthy Snacks, and

fueL without the proper fuel.
your body can't pcrfonn what
you demand of it," she adds. ,
In addition. Bryant also offers
a class, Mindful Eating 10 I, run
bv DiPrete and Heidi Spruce,
Assistant Director of Counseling
Services. The class focuses on
taking a step back and findin!?
out what we eat. how we eat It,
and why we eat it. It aims to

services, and early detection
tests.
The American Cancer Society
has already raised over $271
million- more than anyone outside the US government. This
and more information regarding
the walk is available on the
American Cancer Society website: www.cancer.org.
Although the peer education
group lost a few key seniors last
year, the group has since grown.
There are now about twentyfive, almost thirty, members.
Anyone and everyone is welcome to join at any point in
time. Meetings are held every
Monday in meeting room 2C of
the Bryant Center at 3 p.m.
Some more events that Peer
Education will be putting on this
semester include "Drawing the
Shades," and "Trojan Wars," a
depression screening and
Alcohol Awareness Week.
The awareness table will be
open on Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the week
of October 9 and on Monday
and \Vednesday from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. the folIowing week. All
are encouraged to stop by and
help make strides for breast cancer.

Traveling
Trainers to
the rescue
By Sarah Campbell
Staff Writer
Is your group having trouble
getting off the ground for the
year? Are you having trouble
workin o together as a team or
comml~icatinQ \vith each other?
Having Ieader~hip problems?
\VeIl, we have a solution to all
these problems!
The Traveling Trainers, started this summer, is off the
ground and running. Hosted by
the Leadership Development
Program. the trainers from the
Leadership Council hold sessions about various topics to
help clubs, organizations, teams,
or groups work on problems
they may be facing. The program will provide the organization, team, and/or class the
opportunity to enhance their
leadership skills and competencies, which will further develop
the group. One of the best parts:
they will bring the program to
you when it is most convenient .
Programs offered include
"You Can Talk, But Can You
Listen?" which teaches groups
to communicate more efficiently.
"Taking Initiative" encourages members to stand up for
their beliefs and establish
changes in the team or organization.
"Passing The Torch" will
help current leaders pass on
their knowledge gained from
experience to up and coming
leaders of the group to encour-

Cont'd on page 3
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Teens enter junior year at Berkeley Italy's answer to knock..
the children study violin and
piano and martial arts. Mayumi
Knight Ridder Newspapers
also plays the g~zhen&, a ?"adi(KRT)
tional Chinese ZIther-lIke mstrument. A black sash in kung fu,
Mayumi is an assistant instructor
Except for being juniors at
at the Golden Lion studio in
one of the nation's top universiAlbany.
ties, Charles and Mayumi
Charles
Pierce are perfectly normal
took aikido
l3- and 14·year-olds, they
for a few
and their parents say.
years,
Whether they're genius·
switched to
es or not is beside the
fencing,
point, said their dad,
and now
Wincie Pierce. Where the
studies
two San Pablo, Calif.,
yongmudo,
teenagers are academ ically
a Korean
has more to do with hard
martial art.
work, Pierce said.
Tall
"I don't think I necesand serisarily h~ve talents that
ous,
other people don't have,"
Mayumi
Mayumi said Wednesday
did not
before entering UC
Photo courtesy of krlcampus stick out
Berkeley's Wheeler Hall
among the
for a 1 p.m. undergraduate
Charles and Mayumi Pierce at UC Berkeley for their several
business administration
junior year of college.
hundred
class. "Other people
students
haven't gotten the opportu·
who entered Wheeler's auditorinities I have."
dren's full potential. At the unium.
Pierce, who owns a start-up
versity level, "you have greater
"I thought she was a regular
control of your individual curreal estate company, and his
freshman," said sophomore
wife, Qin Ma, home-schooled
riculum," he said. Charles takes
Anthony Burgard.
philosophy, engineering, chemthe kids until they entered
"I feel like everybody else
istry 'and biology classes at UC
Contra Costa College at age 9
pretty much," Mayumi said earBerkeley; Mayumi, engineering,
and II. The way it turned out
lier. "I just can't drive."
wasn't part of a preconceived
biology, biochemistry and busiCharles and Maiyumi expect
plan.
ness.
to graduate in 2007, when they'll
"I don't think we're enlightMa works three jobs these
ened, Pierce said. "We were
be 14 and 16, respectively.
days. Pierce would not say what
just trying to do the best that we
Talking about their future plans,
she does professionally, explaincould."
they sounded no different than,
ing his wife likes to speak for
The couple met at UCwell, normal UC-Berkeley junherself. A native of China, Ma
cious academic prowess, Pierce
said. At Contra Costa College,
where Ma took a chemistry
course with the children, they
joined the Center for Science
Excellence. Pierce doubts traditional schooling brings out chil-

By Tom Lochner

II

Berkeley as undergraduates and

later lived at University Village
in Albany while Ma went to law
school. In 1998, they moved to
San Pablo, finding housing more
affordable there.
The children went briefly to
a Montessori School, then
learned at home with Ma, the
driving force behind their preco-

ai.so taught the children Chinese.

Pierce said.
Ma did not return a phone
message last week. The university's media relations office, which
alerted news organizations to the
presence of their two young proteges, said Ma earned a law
degree in 2000.
To balance their academics,

iors.
'Tm planning to go to law

school," said Charles, who hopes
to major in chemistry as an
undergraduate.
Said Mayumi, "After I gradmite, I'm going to grad school
and study something related to
biology, and then get a job."

Do you hate to diet? Tricks to help
you lose a lot of weight fast
Family Circle
(KRT)

packed choices. Choose mustard
(15 calories per tablespoon) over
mayo (100 calories per tablespoon) for your sandwiches, and
load up tacos, burritos or even
baked potatoes with salsa (5
calories per tablespoon) instead
of sour cream (50 calories per
tablespoon). Not only will your
meals be more flavorful, but 2 to

of 3 { pounds in a year's time.
There's no greater challenge
than trying to stop at the recommended half-cup serving of ice
cream
so it's no surprise that
Hate to diet? Slimming down
most people end up eating at
doesn't mean a complete overleast twice that amount (at 290
haul of everything you eat.
calories
per cup).
Sometimes the simplest tvveak
After all, the bowl can look
can lead to significant weight
so empty when there's a mere
loss over the course of a year
half cup in it. To
and a lifetime.
r------------------- avoid overdoing it,
Here are 33 no-brainer
buy pre-made cones
strategies for taking off the
"There's no greater challenge than (220 calories), sinweight from Family Circle.
gle-serve ice cream
You decide which ones work
trying to stop at the recommended sandwiches
(180
best for you:
half-cup serving of ice cream so calories) or chocoHave an English muffin
late fudge pops (100
rather than a bagel. Dense and
it's no surprise that most people calories).
doughy, bagels can pack as
end up eating at least twice that
If you indulge in
many as 400 calories each;
the smaller serving
English muffins offer the same
amount."
three times per
satisfaction for only 135 calo-.1 week, you'll take off
ries.
anywhere from 3 to
If you make the swap
3 times per week for a year adds
8 pounds after a year.
three times a week, you can lose
up to a 2- to 5-pound loss.
Cutting calories is just one
over 11 pounds in one year.
Wraps have become all the
effortless way to take off the
Eat an orange, skip the juice. ra.ge and for good reason. They
weight.
While both are nutrient powershm down a sandwich's calories
Adding small amounts of
houses, offering high doses of
if you choose one instead of a
actiyi~ to your day can also lead
Vitamin C. potassium and folate
large roll. A whole wheat wrap
to slg~lficant weight changes
OJ has 1IO'calories per 8-ounce'
has 130 calories compared to a
over tIme.
glass while an orange has only
roll's 250.
Simple steps like walking
60 calories and offers some
For a truly healthful meal
Jonus fill-you-up fiber. Go for
the .dog ~or 15 minutes instead of
stick to leaner cuts of meat su~h
the orange and you can take off
lett mg. hnn out in the backyard,
as roast beef, low-fat ham
5 pounds per year.
or pacmg while talking on the
The condiments that you put turkey and grilled chicken~
phone can leave you 5- to 6Also, add veggies as fillinos
on your sandwiches can make a
pounds lighter per year.
world of difference in the weiuht and don't be tempted by fatty b
s~u.ces, spre~ds or cheese. If you
department mustard and salsa/::>
VlSlt the delI counter twice each
are great low-calorie, flavorweek, this could add up to a loss

1....--------________
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offs: Fining buyers

liThe sheer fact that the
policeman beckons you and
says, 'Hey, this is illegal,' is
something that works," he said.
He noted that France had a
As she strolled over a Tiber rarely enforced law making it a
River bridge toward the onetime criminal offense with a threeyear jail tenn to buy a fake.
medieval papal fortress known
Italy has been trying for a
as Castel Sant'Angelo, Heather
decade
to get a handle on its staHindle pau~ed to engage in a
tus as one of the world's biggest
time-honored rite of an Italian
retail centers for counterfeit~
vacation: buying a knockoff
goods.
handbag from a street vendor.
Street vendors hawking
Hindle, who lives outside
fakes bags, scarves, sunglasses.
Fort Worth, Texas, purchased a
watches, DVDs and various
fake Louis Vuitton purse from
other items are endemic to
one of a dozen sellers set up on
Italian tourist centers. The vast
the bridge.
majority of sellers are African,
She paid 12 euros for the
South Asian or East Asian, and
forgery, or about $15, a far cry
in many cases it is the only
from the $500 the real thing
work they can find in a countrv
could cost.
that remains hostile to immi- •
What Hindle didn't know is
grants.
how much of a risk she took.
As recently as a decade ago,
Italian police agencies, which
Paschi said, counterfeiting was
for years have proven unable to
still a local business of "mama
shut down a huge counterfeit
and papa stores doing this in the
industry that undermines the
country's famous brands, recent- basement."
These days, the industry
ly decided to take the fight to
has become globalized like any
consumers. Police have begun
other, with manufacturing often
randomly socking tourists with
done in China and finishing
huge fines 3,300 euros, or about
touches added in Europe.
$4,000 when they are observed
The fakes on
the street, he said,
"Tourists don't really know about are just the tip of
the iceberg in a
the law it has only existed since sophisticated
May. But that doesn't mean we multibillion-dollar
counterfeiting
can't enforce it."
industry.

By Ken Dilanian
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

Estimates of the

-Giancarlo Sant'Elia, head of the police scope are inexact,
station near the Vatican
he said, but the

national finance
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' police estimate
buying knockoffs.
that sales of fakes in Italy run as
This being Italy, enforcement high as $7 billion a year. The
has been fairly capricious, and
finance police report seizing
more than four million fake
attempts to inform tourists of
the potential penalties have been items last year.
uneven. Venice and Florence
Italian organized crime
have mounted small information probably plays a role in the
campaigns, but Rome has not.
trade, Paschi said.
Several street vendors had
"I had no idea," Hindle said
when informed about the potenno interest in talking to a
tial fines.
reporter, but those who did said
"I might have thought twice
the new fines policy was not
if I had known about .it. I might
slowing business.
"They're just trying to scare
not have been so ObVIOUS about
it."
peop Ie, b ut it's not working,"
Others haven't been so lucky. one South Asian peddler said.
A Dutch couple were hit with a
Italian authorities do some3,300-euro fine for buying a
times prosecute the sellers. but
not often.
'
fake handbag in Venice and a
Polish couple were pen~lized
According to the finance
3,300 euros each for buying two police, in the first six months of
counterfeits a few weeks ago in
this year, of the 4,445 people
Rome.
questioned in connection \vith
They are among dozens of
selling fakes, 3,051 were issued
people who have been taroeted
a civil citation, and only 114
police say.
/: >
,
were arrested on criminal
charges.
The Poles "were astonished," said Giancarlo Sant'Elia
What typically ensues is a
head of the police station near'
cat-and-mouse game: Vendors
the Vatican, where the incident
brazenly ply their wares on
happened. "Tourists don't really
Italy's most famous piazzas but
know about the law it has only
pack up and move away when a
police officer approaches.
existed since May. But that
doesn't mean we can't enforce
That's what happened on a
it. "
recent Thursday near Castel
Asked about the fairness of
Sant'Angelo: A lone tax policefi~in~, unsuspecting visitors, he
man got out of his car and
SaId: It. would be absolutely
shooed more than two dozen
appropnate to run an informavendors off the bridge. The offiti.on campaign. But that is outcer walked at a deliberate pace.
Side my control."
and so did the lawbreakers.
Those fined can write a let"Sometimes we come with a
ter ~ppealing their penalty
van and pick them all up, but
Italian authorities say. It's'
today we arc only a two-man
patrol," said the officer, who
unclear how Italy would actualIy collect the fines from foreion- declined to give his name
ers after they have returned b
because he [.., not authorized to
home.
speak to till: news media. lie
. Actually, collecting the fines \\'as wearing a snaZlY pair of
IS. n~t really the point, said
Gucci slIIH.dassL's.
SIlVIO PaschL secretarv-(Jcllcnl
"Don't~ worl'\," he said with
o~ I.ndicam, Italy's antrc~ntt.:',~
a chuckle, "thc:-.e arl' I'l'al."
feltmg association .
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CAMPUS NEWS
Playground will raise the bar
By Mike Yakavonis

ages. The project will replace
Staff IYriter
an older playground, but also
will add a new dimension
unavailable to many children.
Take a minute to think back to
It will draw children from
recess when you were 10. Do
southem
Massachusetts to westyou remember seeing any handiern
Rhode
Island and everycapped children playing on the
where inbetween. In
playground? Chances are, you
Connecticut alone, either a mendidn't.
tal or physical limitation affects
A project currently in the
an estimated 9.1 % of schoolworks, overseen by assistant
aged children.
professor of Operations
A parent organized non-profit
Management Dr. Roethlein, is to group, the Boundless
build a playground geared
Playgrounds network, will \~el
toward handicapped individuals
come this playground to theIr
is in the works.
collection. Equipped with expeNo target date for constmcrience in building similar playtion has been set, but the playgrounds, Boundless Playgrounds
ground will be located at Owen
will help plan the design.
Bell Park in Dayville,
Not to be forgotten, Vanessa
Connecticut, with Bryant stuJones, the Service Coordinator
dents taking an active in the
of the RICC Americorps, has
park's construction.
signed on for this project. Jones
In partnership with The Lions has enlisted the help of college
Club, the project is the first of
and elementary school students
its kind to utiJizc college stualike, although, for different purdents: the goal is to introduce
poses. On September 29, a
them to both the business com. Dreaming and Design Party'
munity nnd to encourage giving
took place which allowed chilback to the community.
dren to construct toy models of
Students have already assisted . an ideal playground an~ ~I~o
in behind-the-scenes efforts
infoffi"l designers of activItIes
including writing grants to fund
they most enjoy. .
the playground, which is slated
Students will gam valuable
to cost between $250.000 and
experience in helping the com$300.000. The state of
munjty and develop long-term
Connecticut has recently promconnections with businesses that
ised a $75.000 grant to offsct
arc counted on for monetary
costs. and all students are
support
encouraged to help in any capacIf anvone would like more
it~
.
information, please contact Prof.
While the playground IS
Roethlcin at:
intended for anyone,. its 70%
Croethlea1lbryant.edu

handicap accessibility wHlcertainly provide me~ms of enjoy'-

ment for handicap children 01 aU

Or visit hiS wcbsite:http://wcb.
less _playground.htm

I'

CALL

SEP 27 2()05~Tucsday at 04:37
Lo~ation: RESIDENCE HALL

.
[]v1S was activated.
n
·,S
,
A
IJOssihlc
'iller
jc
reactIOn.
• ummary: H . • • . ~
t""
00 EiVlT CALL
SEP 30 2005-Friday at 0 1:35
location: RESIDENCE HALL.
.
. r'l'". .rl.
A rCIJOrt of a person havmg convulSIOns. EMS
..S'~ umnw.,.y
was activated.
00 EI\'lT CALL

OCT 1 2005-Saturday at 00: 10
LOl.:ation: RESIDENCE HALL .
,
. I\ e
c'lll for medical aSSIstance. EMS was activatSummary.
~d.

FIRE (VIOL,FIRE COD~)
OCT 2 2005-Sunday at 01:)7

'. .
RESIDFNCE HALL
' . ' f'
'pelled fire extinguisher.
Summary: A report 0 eln ex

LocatIOn:

OCT J lOOS-Sunday at 01:02
- VANIlAIJSl\Jl (RES)., ~
R[ 'SIDFNCE HALL
Location:~.'
f'~ door on the 4th floor has a
Summary: A report that a lIe
broken wimhnv.

. . .' dent or bate crime, go to
.
'It) ('(.'()Ort .1 l)l:lS mel
I B' s Incident Hothne at
.
or
c'lll
t
Ie
Ia.
'
It
..
\\ W\\·. I) f)"lll
• t•etf IJ mlS
x(,92(}.
~

age the group to continue their
success.
"Titles Do Not Define
Leadership" pushes members to
explore themselves and discuss
what it means to lead others.
"The Creativity Workshop"
encourages members to think.
outside the box to complete SImple as well as larger tasks.
The ever popular topic of
'Team Building" leaves groups
with knowledge of how to be an
effective team member and
understand team dynamics.
Not enough? If your needs do
not fit into one of these programs, the Leadership
Development team will create a
session just for you.
Various other programs may
include time management, personality styles, leadership styles,
critical thinking, and ethical
decision making. All groups on
campus from teams to classes,
clubs, and organizations can
benefit from the Traveling
Trainers.
While observing a session for
Peer Educators on teamwork by
two of the trainers, Davida Bork
and Caitlin Morin, it was apparent that this program is a hidden
treasure.
The purpose of the session
was for team members to leave
the session with knowledge of
how to be an etTective team
member. Through an interactive
session, members are cncour-

aged to think using the right side
of their brain and step out of
their comfort zones. By testing
team dynamics. the group was
faced with overcoming a challenge possible only by working
together.
The group was split .into
teams which all took dIfferent
approaches at accomplishing
their task. Different leaders

successes. When Jen DiPrete,
advisor of Peer Educators, asked
what a good leader consisted of,
Brad Reider, one of the Peer
Educators participating in the
exercise stated, "a good leader
draws out the characteristics of
each person in the group,
because everyone had their own
strengths and weaknesses."
The group learned how to
work together as
a team as well
as the benefits
of leadership.
DiPrete reminded the group as
they were coming to a close to
not "be afraid to
step up to the
plate" in anything they do.
The Traveling
Trainers benefits
the group greatly and as one
participating
group
member
These Traveling Trainers are ready to meet
stated, "I feel
with your club, group, or organization.
closer to my felThey include Dan Raposo, Brendon
low members, I
really learned
Martin, Cathy Doane, Davida Bork, and
something about
Caitlin Morin, pictured with advisor Hank
them today."
Parkinson.
The Trainers
strive to help all
kinds of groups on campus.
stood out wh ile others stood
back in the activity. All groups
Looking to strengthen and
managed to successfully comfurther develop your group?
Look out for the Traveling
pletc the task as well as lenm
Trainers attending various meetsomething along the way.
inns on campus and helping,
Members felt accomplished
gr~ups reach their full potential.
and were proud of each others'

For your listening pleasure

00 EMTCALL
SEP 26 2005-fV1onday at Og:05
Location: UNISTRUCTURE
. . , " ",.,' ~
~. s. {llt,I"Ill
had lamtcd. IJv1S \\',1::; aCtl\atcd.
Summary: 1,"'I)"I't
. . t v ~".
h.
}:~IT

Cont'd from page 1

hrvant.cdu/ crocthlclbound-

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFTEY LOG

00

Traveling Trainers

Bv Mcghan Hanlon
Editor-itH.·hit.,/
At 6 p.m. Tucsday, October 4.
WFMF took otfthe sign blockin!.!. their window and for the .
fIr'St time this semester, the radIO
was back on air. As students
tuned in to their campus radio,
they should have noticed the
clear quality. Thi~ is due to :~~
new tower opcratmg at 1001'0 Its
capacity. The radio station can
now be heard ofT campus .
General Manager, Adam. .
Muccino, even tested thiS lumself on a trip to Attleboro.
.
The first OJ's to broadcast thIS
semester were Matt Bennet and
David Greco, who featured rock
music durinO' their one hour
show. Last );ar's show of!h~,
year, "Two Crank Tuesday.s,
also went on air Tuesday I1Ight,
DJ'd by Emmanuel I:101mes and
Chris Peaks. Accordmg to
Muccino, the night "went off

photo courtesy

Fans can tune into their favorite shows from last
semester as well as many new ones.

with out a hitch."
.
The station is still a work ll~
progress. Mem~ers of the radIO
station are lookmg forward to
the new equipment being
.
installed this winter. WJMF will
go off air on D~cembe~ 3 to
allow time for mstallatIOn
and training of the new
equipment. According to
Mathew Wetmore, the station's Webmaster and Tech
Director, the new equipments, "will improve. broadcast allowing the radIO station to better serve the Bryant
community."
One of the radio stations
pieces of equipment enables
them to monitor specific people listening, how long. the
person listens for, and )f the
person is on or off campus.
The average time a person
listens to the station is 5~
minutes. On their first nIght,
their longest listener was two
hours.
If you have walked by the
station in the past few days,
you may not have only

noticed that the window is
unveiled but also the ne.on .blue.
lioht in the window. ThiS I~ght IS
a ~ymbol of station's locatIon.
and on-air time, as well as a tnbute to Michael T. Cain. Cain,
who was tragically killed, was a
f0n11er General Manager of the
radio station and oversaw the
purchase ~f the neon sign. T~e
lioht
remams
on as a memonal
o
.
to Cam.
Listeners of WJMF can also
tune in to the station through the
station's website at
http://www.wjmffi.87.com/index.
php. According to ,":,etmore,
changes to the webSIte have
been made to "allow better
DJllistener interaction," The
web-cast on the website is also
currently under work to improve
the quality.
The station is always workina to make the station more
ac~essible both on campus and
off. With the help of the ne.w
tower, the Bryant commumty
can tune in to 88.7 F.M to hear
their favorite music, DJ's, or
enjoy the show
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Health Services update Jack Welch Q
nancy after unprotected intercourse by stopping ovulation,
Variety Editor
fertilization, or implantation.
Edited by Meghan Hanlon
According to the Planned
Editor-tn-Chief
Parenthood Federation of
America, "EC will not induce an
Last semester, the Bryant
abortion." If a woman has
.ty became l·nvolved l·n
unprotecte d sex an d uses emercommunl
·cal
controversy.
. Wlt
. h·III th e
gency contraceptIOn
a moral and ethl
Should the Emergency
72-hour time-frame, the likeIiContraception (EC), or the
hood of becoming pregnant is
morning after pill, be prescribed
reduced 75-89%.
by Health Services on Bryant
This is not the only change
campus, or should Health
Hea1th Services has made. They
Services continue to refer the
will also- be offering 'confidential
student to appropriate agencies?
HIV testing for $33.40 in
There were many people on
response to the Tri-Town Health
campus last year who saw a
Center in Johnston, RI who no
need for change. Rather than
longer offer free and anonymous
Health Services providing cab
HIV testing. Students who wish
fare and referring the student, a
to be tested must, "Schedule a
petition was sent around campus
pre-test counseling appointment
. in favor of the availability of EC and will be given the results at a
on campus. There were over 700 post-test appoiritment."
students who signed this petition
All tests administered at
to their voice their opinion.
Health Services will be done
In a statement released this
through Roger Williams Medical
semester, Health Services stated, Center lab. The HIV blood tests
"Some women students have
will be drawn each afternoon by
encountered difficulty when
a phlebotomist that visits Health
referred to local treatment cenServices each afternoon around
ters due to their insurance con3:00 p.m.
verge, which is not accepted by
For more infonnation about
an area treatment centers."
the MAP prescription, contact
Taking this in to consideration, Health Services located in Halt
Health Services will now pre16, first floor.
scribe the "Morning After Pill,"
(MAP) by the gynecology specialist on duty.
The MAP can prevent preg-

By Kristin Gayda

By Megban Hanlon
Editor-in-Chief
Joe Hansen
Assistant Variety Editor

&A

room" type setting. President
Machtley led off the discussion
by reciting, from memory, the
quote about Bryant. He also
asked Welch about his views on
China an~ his leadership style.

the Gut, defiantly rang true during his brief two hour stay on
campus.
Many of the fifteen questions
directed toward Welch were
related to entrepreneurship, he
responded to all
of them
in the
same
manner.
"Go for
it. .. don't
be cautious".
Welch
also
commented
that the
entrepreneur
spirit
was not
alive
. when he
graduated from
the

Everyone has heard it
some of the best
executives I've worked
with have attended
places like Bryant
University in
Providence, RI. .. ,"
This now famous
quote can be found in
Jack Welch's book
Winning, on page 83. On
Wednesday, students were·
able to find out why, when
Welch made an appearance on campus for a one
hour question and answer
session. One of the buming questions that was on
everyone's mind was, what
Bryant Alumni made that
big of an impression on
arguable one of the best
CEO's in history. The
answer is William Conaty
'67, who served as
Photo Courtesy of Ryan Stranz
Senior Vice President of
Corporate Human
President Machtley and Jack Welch, former CEO of
Resources and reported
General Electric, answer questions from the audience
directly to Welch. In this
role, he oversaw aU
University of Massachusetts in
human
Welch was
1957, they would "put on shirts
resources
very down
responsibilto earth and and ties" and go interview in
corporate America, starting your
ity for all
candid in
_ _ _ _ _--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1 of General
own business was a distant
light
of
the
Electrics
thought.
success
he
315,000
When asked for advice on findhas
employees
ing the perfect first job, Welch
enjoyed.
worldwide.
had four points to remember.
The title of
Conaty was
First, find people who are simimake choices that support those
his first
present
for
Cont'd from page·1
goals."
lar to who to work with, second
book Jack:
Welch's
Students need to consider all
find
a job in which you can
Straight
for
Q&A sesIf group workouts are more
the aspects of their lives includgrow. Third, find a company
sion; Welch
your style, there are plenty of
ing stress, sleeping habits, eating
...... _. _.
with a brand, and fourth
even recogclasses offered in the Ennarino
habits, and the people they sur.
find a work that excites.
nized his
Family Group Exercise Room.
round themselves with. From
This
points can also be
attendance
Classes cost $2.00 each for facthere they can decide what is
found on page '257 of
at the
ulty and staff and are free for
best for them and stick with it.
Winning.
event.
students. Class times can be
And most important, "if you
After the question and
The sesfound on the schedule board out- fall off the track one day, don't
anwer session, Weick
sion was
side the Ennarino Family
give up, pick up where you left
moderated
Exercise Room. Regardless of
~Ni.";'i:HJfi autographed his book for
off and continue on the path to a
::
aU(11eI1Ce members. All
by
the fonna( of the workout, exerhealthy lifestyle."
prc,celeds from this book
President
cise is imperative to a healthy
Machtley,
Photo Courtesy Ryan
went to benefit intercity
lifestyle ..
who sat on ~fter the Question and Answer session people scholoradship fund.
To be fair, health and wellthe stage
This well attended event was
ness can,be a very overwhelm,.
Imed up in the Heidi and Walter Stepan 'Grand
with Welch Hall to have their books autographed.
coor~inated by University
ing topic. DiPrete's best advice
in an inforRelations and Constituent
is to, "be aware of your goals as
mal "living
Relations.
far as living healthy and then
It •••

Nutrition

ATTENTION: FACULTY AND STAFF/ADMINISTRATION
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY!!!
Sponsored by: Greek Life

tlrt
tlair
~aton

Welcome Back!
Looking for a convenient
place to get your hair cut?

tlrt is the answer!
Deb Ennis is a licensed hair
~h{lar

stylist and has operated the
hair salon on the Bryant campus
for the past 18 years.

Salon Hours:
Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Bryant Center
Phone: (401) 232-6037
Appointments & Walk-ins accepted!
8>h{lar tlrt carries a full line
of hair care products.

The ~nnual.Halioween Party sponsored by Greek Life for YOUR
WIll be held on Monday OCTOBI:R 24th
.
chIldren
2 lb·
, L .
at 5·30pm 10

~~~~st: aI~:~c?a~a~~ ~enter. T~e day will include c~stumes

Please RSVP.

.
riC or t~eabng, games, food and prizes!
as soon as pOSSible to the GREEK LIFE OFFICE
ext. 6199.
'
I

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S HALLLOWEEN PARTY
.
Monday, October 24'h
S·30pm
PLEASE
S R oom 2 a I b Bryant Center
Your Name:
END TO GREEK LIFE OFFICE
Telephone Ext: - - - - - - - - -~.........---..-~--Campus Office:
Number of Children: - - - - - - Ages of Children:

YOU DON'T WANT Y

- ----.------,,--.-- -OUR CHIL[)REN TO MISS THIS!
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NATIONAL NEWS
Endang re
By Bill Lambrecht
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
(KRT)

The bill would do away
with designations of "critical ,
habitat" that limit what the Army
Corps of Engineers and other
federal agencies can do on land
with protected species; remove
The new version of the
controls on pesticide use that
Endangered Species Act
approved by the House is unlike- could threaten creatures; and
give political appointees more
ly to pass muster in the Senate
at lea~t right away. Critics wo~
authority to decide the science
e~pecIally about a murky proviused in making decisions on proSIOn that could pay landowners
tecting animals and plants.
But nothing provoked more
tens of millions of dollars in
damages for property devalued
debate than a proposed compenby restrictions due to rare critters sation plan that would pay
or plants.
developers or farmers for ecoNonetheless, sponsors' sucnomic losses if the use of their
cess in getting this far and winproperty is restricted by a U.S.
ni!1g bipartisan backing shows
Fish and Wildlife Service deterWIdespread recognition of probmination that development plans
would harm protected species.
lems in one of the nation's most
venerable environmental laws.
Critics called the provision an
entitlement program that could
In a barometer of emotions
flowing on the issue, no fewer
cost billions of dollars.
than four Old Testament books
That argument didn't faze
Rep. Richard Pombo, R-Calif., a
(Genesis, Psalms, Ecclesiastes
and Isaiah) were quoted during
rancher and the driving force in
the daylong debate on the House
Congress behind the overhaul of
floor.
the Jaw.
Members pointed fingers at
"In our bill, we protect the
one another as they spoke with
small property owners. Yes we
passion about their core beliefs,
do. Vou know what? We should.
If the federal government steps
h h h b
in and takes someone's land for a
w et er t ey e saving "God's
creatures" or protecting private
highway, we pay for it. And I
property.
d
.
Rep. Dennis Kucinich, Don't see people runnmg down
Ohio, likened voting for the
here saying 'it's an entitlement',"
Pombo, chairman of the House
overhaul to poisoning the bald
Resources Commi,ttee, replied to
eagle. A Montana Republican)
critics.
Rep. Dennis Rehberg, brought a
The debate focused on what
shovel to the House floor to
is seen even by diehard supportdemonstrate, he said, what
ers of the current law as one of
ranchers and fanners need after
its flaws the lack of incentive
shooting endangered creatures.
for landowners to go along with

Only after a late lobbying
by the White House and

push

GOP House leadership did the
proposed new law called the
Threatened and Endangered
Species Recovery Act pass, by a
less-than-expected margin of 36
votes.

federal programs that can deval~
their land by putting restrictions on it. Fanners and developue

ers receive neither financial support for potentially costly dec isions nor assurance that they
won't get in regulatory trouble

erh ul
for admitting discovery of rare
species on their land.
Critics of the law told stories
of development blocked, fann
land idled and levees unrepaired
because of restrictions forced by
the Endangered Species Act.
Rep. Joe Baca, D-Calif., said
that a hospital in his district was
forced to spend $3 million to
move a building because of the
presence of an endangered fly.
As a result of the threats
posed by the law, "shoot, shovel
and shut up" has become the
mindset among many fanners,
Rep. Sam Graves, R-Mo., asserted on the House floor.
Graves said afterward that he
didn't know of any instances in
which farmers had killed a federally protected species, which
could bring criminal penalties
and even jail time.
But, he added, "The last
thing you want on your property
is an endangered species,
because you're going to do
everything you can to prevent
people from knowing it's there.
But if we can get landowners to
have an interest in the law, we
could go a lot farther to save
species," he said.
Graves' district borders
nearly 100 miles of the Missouri
River, which has been the location of one of the nation's most
contentious endangered species
battles.
For 15 years, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the
Army Corps of Engineers have
sparred over what the government must do and not do to preserve three federally protected
species: the pallid sturgeon,
which looks like a cross between
a shark and an alligator; the least
tern, a diving bird that skitter~
along the shoreline; ~nd th~ pip-

ing plover, a stocky lIttle bIrd

hard to see because of its camforce of law to repair habitat for
ouflage colors.
the benefit of species.
Following terms of the
Rep. Jerry Costello of
Endangered Species Act, the
Illinois was among 36
federal agencies have sat across
Democrats who voted for the
tables from one another in years
overhaul.
of negotiations over how the
"I hear from property owncorps should operated the damers who say that it shouldn't take
controlled Missouri.
forever to resolve a matter and
Because of the federal law,
that things shouldn't be tied up
the corps wiII be spending more
in court for eight years, n said
than $60 million along the
Costello.
Missouri River this year to creCostello said h.~ sees probate sandbars, backwaters and
lems with the legislation but
make other physical changes to
voted for it anyway in hopes of
improve conditions for species
getting a better version later.
in the dammed and channelized
Rep. Jo Ann Emerson, Rriver.
Mo., said the restoration of just a
But to the dismay of many
half-dozen of some 1,300
farmers, the corps plans to
. species listed for federal protecannounce a river operating plan
tion since 1973 as attests to the
for 2006 that is supposed to
law's ineffectiveness. The bill
include a spring rise a pulse or
she voted for, she said "shows
pulses of high water for the benreal promise of getting species
efit of the sturgeon.
off the list, and keeping them
Tom Waters, a farmer and
off. It can not possibly be worse
levee district head from Orrick,
than the law now on the books."
in Western Missouri, is among
A PROPOSAL TO
those who worry that the high
CHANGE THE ENDANwater will flood farm ground
GERED SPECIES ACT
and impede draining at planting
WOULD:
time. He blames the federal law.
Eliminate the designation of
"I think that all the problems certain land as "critical habitat"
we're having stem from the
for endangered species. The curEndangered Species Act. If we
rent law limits the use of such
didn't have that butting up
land.
against us all the time, the corps
Require the government to
could manage the river in a way
come up with a plan to save
that would suit everybody:' he
endangered species; the plans
said.
must be finalized within two
Hearing such complaints
years after a plant or animal is
prompted the majority of House
designated "endangered."
members from Missouri and
Require the government to
Southern Illinois to vote for the
reimburse landowners for the
Pombo rewrite.
value of developments that are
Under the House-passed
blocked because of potential
legislation, fanners who suffered hann to endangered species.
crop losses from water levels
Expand the power of the
ordered changed to protect
Secretary of the Interior to
endangered species likely would
decide what scientific data to use
qualify for damages. And there
in designating and protecting
endangered species.
could be fewer efforts under the

Recovering caskets, vaults presents another
challenge along coast
.

By MaUrice Possley
Chicago Tribune
(KRT)

As the counting of the dead
from Hurricane Katrina continues in Louisiana, authorities are
turning to another grim tas~>
recovering caskets and bunal.
vaults that were uprooted durmg
the stonn.
In St. Tammany Parish, on
the north shore of Lake
Pontchartrain, there were six
oflicial stornl deaths, but more
than 30 vaults and cask~ts \~ere
unearthed and sent floatmg mto
woods and brush and bayous.
Mark Lombard. chief investigator for the St. Tammany
Coroner's Office, arrived. at work
Friday to learn that a reSIdent
reported three vaults in her backyard and a casket from one of
them had slid out.
.
IIShe says that two are III the
woods and -one is in the bayou,"
he said. "\Ve are going to need
heavy equipment to get that one
out."
IIWe've got three other vaults
that slid into a bayo~, and are
partially subme.rged, L?mb~rd
addt:d. "The I11.'1ghbors came
down and roped them to the ,
bank so tlll'Y wouldn't ,;v(lsh far-

ther in and sink down. .
"
lIe said the water IS so dark
(hat ohjetts 6 inches bc~.c~th .~h,e

surillcc cannot he seen. It th:)
..
we mh!ht
"'.IS-I' '1\,"1\1
~u_,
..' never tmd
I

l

them again, II Lombard said of
the vaults.
This is not a new phenomenon in the wake of a hurricane in
1979 Hurricane Frederic dislodged more than 300 caskets
from graves The job of recovering them go~s to local coroner
and sheriffs departments, as wen
as the federal Disaster Mortuary
Operational Response Team. The
DMORT workers in Mississippi
and Louisiana consist of medical
examiners, coroners, pathologists forensic dental assistants,
radi~logists and fun~ral hOI?e
d ·lrect ors. Their J' ob m part IS to
identify the storm's fatalities.
But some response team
members are working to recover
caskets and concrete burial
vaults some of which weigh up
to 2,000 pounds.
. .
Authorities in LoulSlana and
. . . i have estimated that
Mls~:s~f~askets have washed
scor
away.
k
A response team spo esman
in New Orleans said he could,
not provide an estimate of how
many caskets and vaults had
been displaced.
But he said, "As I und~rII
stand, this is not rea yan Issue
in the city of New Orleans, ~~t
we are assisting local authontIes
in the southwest part o~,
Louisiana where (HuITlca!1e)
Rita hit, and we a~e. w~rklllg.to
assist local authonties III panshes in this area, such as Sf.

Tammany and St. Bernard
Parishes:"..
While recove~les sometlme~
require ~eavy eqUIpment, ~uch
as forkhfts or cranes, that IS only
part of this surreal task.
"We have to figure out where
these came from," Lombard said.
"Some of the vaults ha~e nam~s
on them, and ~ome don 1. And If
there are. multlpl~ caskets, we
have no Idea which vaults they
came from."
.
Some ce~etefles .ha,:,e
records, he saId, that mdlcate
wh~t type of casket was used.
. We can
h compare
fi d thed records
th t
agamst w at we m an
a
may help retu:n t~,ese to the
pr?per gravesItes, Lombard
saId.
.
St. T~mmany ParIsh has 52
cemeten.es, many of them small
and famIly-owned.
"We have to depend on peopIe calling us to let us know that
the vaults and caskets have come
out Lombard said.
, Shortly after he arrived at
the home in the Indian Village
section of Slidell, just yards
from the Pearl River, Lombard
I
b
was joined by severa mem ers
of a response team. that pulled up
in a van and a refngerated truck.
The roads here are lined with
debris clothing, mattresses, insulation, furniture, toys, plasterboar~, bags of rotting garbage,
and tree branches and tree
1/

trunks.

ven a month after the storm,

tree rested on its side, its masthe sweet scent of freshly cut
pine mingles with the stench of
sive roots thrust into the air like
garbage.
angry fists.
Across the street is Porter's
Several vaults were gone,
Cemetery, a small family-owned
leaving gaping holes.
cemetery where it appears perHeadstones had collapsed into
haps a dozen vaults have been
the cavities. Plastic flowers were
strewn about.
disturbed. The cover has been
"These things just popped
ripped off one vault and the casout of the ground," Lorn bard
ket is balanced half in and half
said. "See, off in the woods
out.
"When the storm surge
there. You can see some of
them."
came through here, the water
went up about 6 feet," Lombard
Three vaults rested along a
dirt road, under a canopy created
said.
He led the response team
by several pine trees felled by
members through the backyard
Katrina.
toward the woods and showed
Two more vaults were visithem a concrete burial vault that
ble through a stand of pines so
had slid against a tall cypress
thick that it seemed impossible
tree. ,One end of the vault had
for vaults to have gotten there
opened and the casket was restunless they were dropped from
ing in the mud.
above. "They are heavy, but they
After orange spray paint was float," Lombard said. "There is
used to put an identification on
air in there and you get enough
the casket. six team members
water and it's moving fast they
surrounded the casket, remaining will move."
silent as they did so, as i~ they.
He rested his hand on a
were pallbearers. They pIcked It
vault sitting next to a muddy
up and slowly marched it to the . hole.
waiting refrigerated truck.
"I have no idea how many
more we are going to get," he
"There's another one over
there in the bayou," Lombard
said. "People are concentrating
mostly on their homes and savsaid, pointing across the murky
ing what they can, if there is
water that came almost up to the
anything to save. And I underroad. "We'll have to figure out
stand that."
how to get some equipment
down there to pull it out."
Not far away, on McManus
Road is the Brooktet Cemetery,
another small family graveyard
of a few dozen plots. A huge oak
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How are you paying for college?
By Ryan Daley
Opinion Editor
According to Bryant's April
2005 edition of the Bryant
University brochure, put out by
the University Relations office,
the estimated annual cost
incurred for the average resident
student is $36,440, while a commuter student's expected cost is
$31,762. How are we expected
to finance our ~Jducation? Good
high school grades can get you a
significant scholarship, but
sometimes a scholarship is not
merely enough to guarantee an
affordable cost for some families. After sch01arships and
grants, the remaining cost of
higher education usually comes
in other forms, and for those of
us whose parents aren't executives or pulling in six-figure
salaries, the answer is LOANS.
The best assistance is in the
fonn of low interest federal
loans.
In an attempt to decrease our
budget deficit, Congress is voting soon in a process called
Budget Reconciliation to slash
student aid programs by $9 billion dollars. This is at a time
when tuition prices are increasing at a rate of 10% per year,
more than 3 times the rate of
inflation! Does this make any
sense to you?
The Onion, a satirical weekly publication, released an article
in the September 25, 2003 issue
titled flU .S. Government To
Discontinue Long-Tenn, LowYield Investment In Nation's
Youth," fabricates,
"Unfortunately, investments of
this type take a minimum of 18
years to mature, and even then,
there's no guarantee of a profit.
It's just not good business. This
artic!e was extremely creative,
and It wasn't until I read it that I
realized an alternative approach
exists, which our government
can take to the distribution of
available funds. I can see the
current administration, comprised primarily of businessmen,
actually taking into consideration this "long-term, low-yield"
risk when allocating fundIng.
That may be a hyperbole,
however I can't stress enough
how important government
funding of education is to our
society; yet Bush's No Child
If

Left Behind Act deceivingly
under funds public schools by
$8 billion dollars, holds schools
and teachers accountable for student performance (rightly so,
however it cuts funding to
schools who have bad performance instead of providing them
with additional assistance,
makes a lot of sense, doesn't it?),
and it requires an arduous
amount of testing.
Underfunding the educational
system of the United States

Photo Courtesy of cnn.com

poses a serious threat to the
future of our country. Of course
the cuts from No Child Left
Behind are not so drastic that
our children will have the equivalent of a 9th grade education
upon graduation, however the
cuts do threaten the intellectual
progress of our country, which is
dangerous in a society where the
maxim "knowledge is power"
stresses the importance of wisdom, intelligence, and understanding in attaining world dominance.
The United States is considered by many to be the world's
chief super power with our
tremendous economy. This is
destined to change, however, as
many economists predict countries with growing economies,
like China or India, will capture
the title within the next 25 years.
Our government should recognize the fact that if the U.S.
wants to remain a world leader,
we need to invest more in our
youth through education and the
promotion of academic excellence.
I regress: this budget cut is
the largest cut to student assistance in historY. This means that
each of us students relying on
federal loans will have to pay on

average an extra $5,800 over the
lifetime of our loans. Federal
assistance currently supplies the
average student with 75% of his
or her financial aid package.
The average student leaves a 4
year institution more than
$20,000 in debt. Hopefully with
our Bryant education, we will be
successful.in our job search and
acquire salaries adequate to pay
for this raise in our expenses;
however, this cost increase is
unacceptable because students
are already being forced to drop
out or transfer from expensive
private institutions to cheaper
state schools amidst rising
tJIition prices.. The
Congressional Advisory
Committee on Student Financial
Assistance estimates that by
2010, close to 4.5 million high
school graduates will not be able
to afford to enroll in four year
institutions of higher education.
In conclusion, I encourage all
of you to take 3 minutes and call
or e-mail your congressional
representatives and say that
slashing student aid is not an
option because it will have
adverse effects on the future of
our country. If you've never
called or e-mailed your congressman before, it's very easy!
Dial 1-800-574-4243 or go to
www.congress.gov and tell them
how you feel! I realize other
problems exist in this world,
which need attention, but cutting
educational assistance is intolerable. Tell your congressmen to
leave higher educational student
aid alone during Budget
Reconciliation, but rather focus
on eliminating the "pork" in
other areas. Also tell them to
stay out of the ANWR while
you're at it.

The Hangover: An Open Letter
to MA and RI Drivers
Hey Southeastern New Englanders,
My name is Justin Williams and I've had
the pleasure of living in your region of the
country for going on 5 years.
You all tend to get a bum rap from everyone south of Rhode Island, and 1 usually th ink
it's undeserved. You have all these southerners
coming up to school in your area making fun
.of you for many things, like how you talk.
They have jokes for how you make up new
words for water fountains, sprinkles; or they
make fun of completely new phrases like saying, "look it" instead of
saying, "look at that" or "yo!".
. .
Those jokes are unwarranted III my 0pul1on. Even I use uncOl~ventional words sometimes. Sometimes I call my apartment a CrIb. I
even use the word "bad" to refer to something that is actually
"good."
You New Englanders even get made fun of for your weather. Don't
get me wrong, I think it's pretty wack when all last May (when I was
looking forward to seeing women tanning in the swimsuits by the
pond) the temperature hovered around 50 degrees. But hey, you can't
control the weather. The only reason you live here is because your
parents live here.
I've even defended Red Sox fans as they sometimes get heckled
by Yankees fans. All they ever say is "we have 26 World Series
Rings, y'all have one since 1918 .... " Like most Yankees fans can
remember anything prior to 1996. It's like Italians coming up to
Americans today and saying that because the Roman Empire was the
world power for 1000 years and the US has only been on top for 50,
they are a better empire than us. Yeah right.
I'll defend you all basically because I chose to live here. Well a
full scholarship was a big motivation. Looking back, I would've
liked to have gone to coJlege in Puerto Rico, or Brazil, or even
Sweden. But I digress.
I'm saying I'll defend you New Englanders because I want you to
know I'm not biased.
Good.
I understand that when Roger Williams founded the colony of
Rhode Island, it was based on the ideals of religious freedom. That
does not mean you are free from following the rules of the road. You
all know you are the worst drivers I've ever seen. Horrible. I think a
group of senior citizens driving bumper cars would be better drivers
than you all.
After witnessing a spectacular display of bad driving during my

Continued on Page 7

As we're sure you have noticed, The Archway has made many changes this yea,: Here
is your opportunity to tell us what vou think.
Please return responses to the envelope at The ArcllJ~ay stand outside Sa/nmnsoll
What year are you?

2006

2007

2008

2009

Other

What do you think of our new nlasthead (Front page The Arcl1'.vay)?

What do you think of the updated Inside View (Front Page, far left column)?
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News Editor: Emilie Lavoie

News Editor· Kristina DeAn!!dis
l':ational News Editur· Emily Gianllini
Opinion Editor· Rvan Dalev
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Advisor: Mike Thorp

If you nced to contact 17/(' An:hw{~v or any
starr membCL please reel free to use the contact infonn3tilln listed below.
file Archu-ar

Bryam University: Box 7

What do you think of the paper as a whole so far this .year'?.

I] 51J DOlldas Pike
Smithiidd. 'RI 02917
Loca:i,'IL Br:alll CClllI:r, Jrd !lour
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Do you prefer Odds and Ends or National News?
_ National News
_ Odds and Ends

rax: pO I) 232-6710
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limJ)ort2m.,~e,lo you. Only letters I~cludmg aut~lOr s name, and phone number will be considered
pubhcauon (phone numbe.rs Will not be prmted. they are for verification purposes Dilly),
Letters t? the Edllo: of 3D? words or fewer w~1I have the best chance of being pubAlso, exc~p~ In extraor~mary clrCUl~stan~es, we Will not print submissiOlls exceeding 500
All s~bmlssiOll~. are pnnted at the G1Scretion of Ihe newspaper statY. 71Je .·tn:/lII'lII' slatY
the nght to edIt for length. accuracy, clarity. and libelous material.
.
Leflers and s~bmjssi~n~ must be submitted electronically. Bryanl University comty ~embers can emaIl. submISSIons to: arch~a~@bl)'ant.edu. Letlers and articles can also be
to 7'he An:inmy ?Il dIsk. TIley.can be left In 7Jle ArcJJlIYIY drop box on the third floor of
lcnt<· If dIsks can be mailed through campus mail to box 7.
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1The Hangov.::r C?ont'd from page 6•..

freshman year, I dIsmIssed it as bei~g. a one-time thi~.g. I was wrong.
I mean do you all even have a dnvmg test? Does It consist of
someone havmg to spell car? It's like you don't understand that just
becaus~ our car has a blind spot doesn't mean that cars aren't there.
In fact It s generally encou.raged that you check your blind spots.
Oh yeah, and those upsIde do:vn triangle signs you see on roads
mean th~t you are suppo~ed to YIeld to oncoming traffic. For example, you re supposed to YIeld at the on-ramp by Providence Place
mall. Do you ~ver wonder why there's an accident there every week?
You all can't YIeld.
.
But yielding isn't the ~nly problem. When turning, you're sup~osed to use you! tum sIgnal every time, not when you fee] like it
I :,e lea~ed that In Rhode Island, if you see someone using a turn .
sIgnal, It s because of a factory defect.
Now ~on't get m~ wrong, not everyone in Southeastern New
England IS a ba~ drIver. So to you two people who drive well, I'm
sorry, f?r off~ndmg you. To the rest of you, I have proof of your lack
of dnvmg skIlls.
A study came .0l:1t recently that tested licensed drivers on their
knowle.dge.,of dnvmg laws. The sort of things that would/should be
on a drIver s test. Rl10de Island scored last; 50 out of 50. Whenever
you ar~ ranked below states like Mississippi and South Dakota, you
~now ~ our state ha~ a problem. Massachusetts drivers ranked 49th I
111 5 dnvers here faded the two part test.
.
When you add that Rhode Island has more pot holes than pot
smokers (that's sayin~' something), and that there's often snow on the
roads, New E~gland IS a scarr plac.e to drive. Especially for an outof-state mo.tonse I. have t? dnve wIth bad drivers in bad conditions
on roa~s WIth no hnes pamted on the street. Oh yeah and there's no
road sIgns so everyone resorts to giving directions based on landmarks that are no longer there.
,?,hen I ask for directions to the bus station, it's not tum left at
Smuh Street. It s go a few blocks to the old mill, then circle around
to .t~e ol.d Fleet Bank building. It makes it even harder when you're
drlV!ng m the snow, ~nd you Rhode Islanders are zipping by as if
havmg four~wheel dflvc on your SUV keeps you from sliding on
snow.
So Rhode Isl~ders and Bay Staters, I'm only here for one more
semester. I promIse 1~1I get my MBA and leave. I'd just like to be
able to g? do somethmg somewhere without being killed in an accident. So If you could just try to drive more carefully for the next 6
months, I'd really appreciate it. Thanks.

r

Your Friend,
Justin Williams

I

f.,7.J

A./h~'
riRCH\v'J\Y

....:-- '''i

X'

.........................., ......... ..

Why the US needs the PATRIOT ACT

By Steven McKenna
Staff Columnist
Like it or not, the terrorist
attacks on America on
September II, 2001 changed our
nation indefinitely. The attacks
j~~pardized the safety of every
CItIzen and has led to swift and
contentious changes in our legal
system. However, no legislation
has been more controversial than
the US PATRIOT (Providing
Appropriate Tools Required to
Intercept and Obstruct
Terrorism) Act. The Patriot Act
has been controversial because it
expands the federal government's power, but it does so for a
reason. We must not forget that
the USA PATRIOT Act is crucial
tc: our nation's safety because it
gIves law enforcement agencies
the power necessary to combat
terrorism and it protects the individual citizens. Also, it has had
success. in capturing terrorists,
preventmg future terrorist
attacks, and serving as a deterrent to terrorists worldwide. If
you ask me these are enough
reasons to keep this legislation
around.
That is why when I saw the
results of a recent American
Online poll I was left absolutely
bewildered. The poll showed
46% of the voters felt that the
Patriot Act should be "scrapped
altogether." In this same poll
61 % of people felt that their
civil liberties were more important than protecting the U.S.
from terrorists. In order to
increase our safety, individuals
must be wi1Iing to expand the

power of law enforcement.

During a time of war individual
sacrifice is essential for the success and safety of our nation.
OUf citizens may have had to
deal with long airport lines, high
gas prices, questioning or detainment. However, our rights are
not being taken away; it is simply a sacrifice we must makt for
the bettennent of our nation.
Terrorists wiII attack and kill
civilians anywhere possible.
OUf nation cannot simply allow
suspicious activity to occur
because they are afraid of violat-

aware of the fact that it has specific provisions within it that
prevent such actions.
Specifically, in Section 223 it
deals with violations of the act
and it allows for citizens to seek
damages if they have been violated. However, according to
Viet Dish's book, "Patriot Act
exemplifies Checks and
Balances," there have been no
civil actions filed to date. This
is a critical piece of information
that is often left out of opponents'
against the act.
Additionally,
despite the
media's
assessment of
the Patriot
Act, it has
had much
success in
preventing
terrorist
attacks.
Nationally,
225 criminal
charges have
brought
against terrorPicture courtesy of www.nps.gov ists and ~ 32.
.
...
,"
.
of these mdl109 an. mdIvIdual s lIbertIes.
vIduals have plead guilty or been
QUIte frankly, you cannot
convicted. World-wide over
~av.e ~he fre~d.o~ to ~nj~y your
3,000 terrorists have be~n an'estmd~vld~al Civil libertIes If our
ed. Terrorist cells have been disnatIOn .IS under attaCk:
covered and destroyed nationSO~1etlmes I wonder If ou~
wide in areas such as Buffalo,
nation forgets the destructIOn
New York Detroit Seattle and
and devastation that occurred on
Portland. Also, hu'ndreds ~f forSeptember 11 tho It. is almost like eign criminals and suspected terwe turn selfish agam and only
rorists, including a member of al
worry about.ourselves. People
Qaeda, were prevented from
entering the countt}'o This sucwho complam that the US
cess cannot be argued and rather
Patriot Act encroaches upon
their civil Hberties are rarely
than condemning this act we
should be thankful that it has let
our nation remain in one piece
so that we can "enjoy" those
civil liberties.
Finally, the greatest testament
to the Patriot Act is the fact that
our nation has yet to be attacked
since the legislation was passed
45 days after September 11th.
The Bush Administration and
Law Enforcement officials must
be doing something right regardless of the constant criticisms. It
may be a nuisance to some individuals who feel like their civil
liberties are being encroached
upon, but we cannot forget about
every other American's right to
protection and safety. That has
to count for something, doesn't
it?

Freshmen Speak Out

Question of the Week: What is the most unexpected thing
that has happened to you since coming to Bryant?

Interested in writing?
The opinion section is looking
for writers of all backgrounds.
Please contact
rdaley@bryant.edu or
archway@bryant.edu
if you are interested.

Is something on campus bothering you?
Is something in the paper bothering you?
Do something about it!
Write a letter to the editor!
All letters will be considered
for publication, regardless of
content. See page 6 for more
detailed infonnation.
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Women's Rugby has Big Expectations
By Kerrin Jagoe
Staff Writer

The women's Rugby team at
Bryant University has distinguished itself in the
world of club sports.
This season they wiII
be competing against
colleges such as
Babson College and
Providence College
just to name a couple. The Bulldogs
will also be participating in a tournament which is
known as the Beast
of The East, held in
Portsmouth, RI. This
tournament brings
together clubs from
all divisions and is a
two-day competition.
The team had a
respectable third
place finish in the
division last year.
After their wonderful season last
year, the Bulldogs are
now forced to completely rebuild their
team. having lost 10 major players last year at graduation.
When asked whether or not this
setback will really hurt them this
season, Coach Ruth Lindberg
replied; "The women I am working with now all have great attitudes and that's the most important part. I am particularly excited about the positive energy and
commitment to improvement
that I am seeing from the freshman players."
Coach Lindberg has been
coaching rugby for two years
now. Holding the assistant
coach title at Brown University,
as well as accepting the Bryant
University coaching position just
last spring, Coach Lindberg is an
excellent role-model for the
team. Sophomore Emily
Panasowich is very excited to be
working with Coach Lindberg.
"Ruth is a great coach who
knows how to articulate things
and how to show us what to do
to win games. I want to help the
team in any way that I can on
and off the field so that we can
have a winning season." Coach
Lindberg played Rugby all four

years that she attended Brown,
and ended her senior year off
with a Division I national tournament. She was the captain of
the Brown team for 2 years out
of her career, and currently plays

number of highlights. Our back
line has a number of incredibly
fast players, but we are not capitalizing on them as much as we
should be. We need to focus on
harder running, receiving the

Courtesy Julie Manzone

The Bulldogs fight for the ball in a serum
for the Providence Women's
Rugby Club. "Basically I
breathe, eat, and sleep rugby.
Some days are super crazy, with
practice from 4 p.m. until 9:45
p.m. between the three teams.
But 1 love the sport, love playing, and love working with players on developing their skills."
Looking at the season so far,
they are doing great. Coach
Lindberg comments on the difficulty of developing a club sport
such as Rugby at a small school,
because it leaves them with a
smaller pool of players, putting
them at an automatic disadvantage. There have been a number
of injuries so far, but overall the
team is doing a great job of
mending their injuries, as well as
dealing with the loss of many of
their teammates. Coach
Lindberg comments; "The season is going well. The team had
a great win against CCSU
[Central Connectictut State
University] this past weekend
and despite a loss to Trinity the
weekend before, they played a
great match and there were a

and play hard as a team."
After the loss of their key
seniors, the Bulldogs did not
even have enough girls to have a
team at all. "Even though we
lost a lot of seniors, we have a
lot of very talented new people
who show a lot of promise ... they
all came out and have a great
attitudes
and have all been really great in
all of our games so far, and
they'll only
get better as the season progresses," said junior Julie Manzone.
Although only one of the
rookies that came out this year
had played in high school, it
seems that they are all meshing
well - helping each other out
with fundraisers and team bonding activities.
The team isn't concerned
with winning or losing, but more
concerned with how the team
operates as a whole.
With the current returning
players, and the amount of heart
that everyone is giving to this
team, along with the strong individual and team goals from the
players and Coach Lindberg,
Women's Rugby will no doubt
continue to be one of the most
prominent and successful sports
on campus.

ball while moving at full speed,
and decision-making on the
field."
Panasowich
comments,
"We have a
lot of strong
returning
players in
many key
positions
which wiII
help keep
team alive.
Many of the
rookies are
very athletic
and are a
huge help to
our team,
they have
really
learned the
game well
and are helping the team
out tremendously. We
Courtesy Julie Manzone
just have to
have a posi- The Bulldogs hold up their teammate to grab
tive outlook
the ball

Name: Gregory Daniel
Sport: Football (LB)
nrr,ptrtUJ'": Providence, Rl
School: LaSalle Academy '02
y this dog was picked: Daniel tied a
001 record with 16 tackles Saturday against
W. Post. The senior had eight solo tackles
eight assisted tackles plus a sack for a loss
flO yards in the game.
In the 2004 season alone, he was named to
second-team All-Northeast 10 Conference
selection, and led the team with 56 tackles
including 10 for a loss. He registered a careerbest 13 solo tackles (15 total) vs. St. Anselm
and had II tackles in the opener vs. Ale.

N~it~H;:;

Michelle Muniz
.: Volleyball (outside hitter)
~lmi!!down: Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
School: Maristas '02
!~is dog was picked: Muniz had a big
.....~or the volleyball team, accounting for
~~iiiigs and 48 digs as the Bulldogs went 3-1
th~ week. Muniz had 16 kills in a 3-0 win
;:'1,~lint Michael's to move over. the 2 000
kill mark and now needs just 39 kills to
the school career kill record. She is one
top outside hitters in the Northeast
for the past three years, and enters the
5eason as the two-time reigning NE-IO
of the Year.
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Women's Soccer kicks oll to a great start
Ih
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Ili\,ltil \\1I1IlL'1l\ SOCCt'r

iog and
kick ill;; ',Llll thi, \l'ar with a
rccurd'ui"j;!ilt win>;. thrce losses

tC;lIiI I" \,j

i III

it III Il II

and twu til'" ! hey rL'ccntly had
an imjll",,;.,i\l' \ il'tllry (lver
LClll()\ ilL 1>\ a seDrI.: of fivc to
nothili~, I-t:c,hlllall Daisv
Marii,;cl scorcd the lirst'two
goab for the Bulldogs within
four minutes of each other. The
defensive elTort was impressive
as Lemoyne only managed to get
a measly two shots on net in the
entire !~al1le.
The homecoming game was
played last Saturday at
Bryant against Saint
Michael's, This was
an extremely close
game, entering double overtime
with the score tied at zero.
However 104 minutes and twenty four seconds after the start of
the game, the game winning
goal was scored by Bryant's
Diane Pascale which was assisted by Sara Vienneau.
Among
of the phenomenal
players on this team, there are
some stand outs, Junior Casey
Grange and Senior Sara
Vienneau are two of them.
Grange has already scored 5
goals this season in addition to 3
assists. Sara's numbers are just
as impressive, with 5 goals and
2 assists at this point in the season. The team's goalie,
Freshman Jessica Neales has not
a disappointed by any means,

all

SilL' has,a ,816 save percentage
with her 40 saves, and has
kept all other teams to
a minimum of 9
goals.

remain at a
steady 5-2-1
in the
Northeast-l 0
Conference.
When asked if
there was a factor that has

recellt victory
of the Bulldogs was their
6-0 win against the nonconference Georgian
Court Lions on October
3rd. This win extended
their winning streak to
four games in a row.
The Bulldogs
dominated this
game from the
start. 10

led
helped in the teams
succes this year
Jessica Neales stated
that, "We are a very
close nit team which
helps us to play
together." When
asked if she felt
any extra pressure about the
mmfact that the
utes into
remaning games
the game, Diane Pascale scored
on the scedule
the first goal with an assist from
are against NEsophomore Tricia Spada.
10 opponents
After a goal from freshman
Jessica said "We
Melanie Smith, off an
do not feel any
assist from senior Maddie
added pressure
Bergeron, Smith scored
since the team
another off a cross
Photo Courtesy of Bryant Athletics feels we have
the ability to
from senior N i k k i .
Grandmaison. Then Maddie Burgeron prewin all of our
pares for a kick.
games." She
came goals from
freshman Amy
added, "Both
Orzechowski, senior Terri Gidius the defence and offence have
done great jobs this season. The
(unassisted) and Pascale once
again, with assists from
deffense in regards to keeping
Grandmaison and junior Sara
the ball away from the net and
Gyllstrom, respectively.
the offense in the form of putThis now improves the
ting shots on the opposing net."
Bulldog's record to 9-3-2 over-

Season Schedule:

Octnber:
Sun 10/9 1 p.rn:
AssumptIon
Tue 10/11 3:30 p.m.:
Saint Anselm
Sat 10/15 4 p.m.:
Southern
Connecticut
,Fri 10/2.1 3 p.m.:
, MerrImaCK
Tue 101253 p.m.:
Pace
Sun 10/30:
NE-10 Quarterfinals
November:
Wed 1112:
NE-lO Semi-finals
Sun 1116:
NE-IO Finals
Fri 11111:
NCAA Regionals
Sun 11113:
NCAA Regionals
Sat 11119:
'NCAA Quarterfinals
Sun 10/20:
NCAA Quarterfinals

This just in ...
Bryant Men's Football:
For the first thnein Bryant ,
University Men's, Football llistory. the team lsl1!ilked hi the,

NCAA Division II Northea$t

R¢giollal poll at# 10"" t:Iltering
this Saturday's hotnegame,',
a~ainst StonehiH. the Bulldog's
record is 3-:-Zl?o far this season.,
Bj'ya~tMeD~s'SoC!cer: ",
Though the game had a slow ,,'
'start for tlieBuUdogs,the team

overcame,a 2~Oddicttodefeat
the'Saint Anselm Hawks 4-3 in
doubleovettim.e:lnunder J2' ,

mjnute~,d~irrgthe secon<l half;'

tIle Bulldogs ,scored Jconsecu..,
ljveg°als"

'"

B;"~rit~en~;g6m"

"

~~t~ w~~vnew~;fi;~~~~~~,_,:'~ .~.; :. ,

Bryant Men':sgolfte.am:l1tthe",
£CA~Di~i()nll~,,> '
ChampiollSlrlps.,.~ete<Une{l·

.;ovC:r,l'!'1l Witlta sc()re '

n bette~V.Tim/,

O'Connell letf thiteam to finish
fii'llt ov~ialt:eaming medalist
hon " ·th~fscOi¢,of:J4 L, •• ';
y;' ;.;

December:
Thu 1211:
NCAA Semifinals
Sat 12/3:
NCAA Finals
Bold games indicate home
games
\},"'C

~~:~;-

,:"

);;;2j , :

',__.< ':"o~:~~'
,.

": ,:-'~:';v,_:::{:~,<:>:<

"'::4:~ ;\;\;,;

The Office of
Career Services
wouU uk.g to tliank.;

SAVE THE DATE 1
Por sponsoring our

Senior Week,P,vents!

We appreciate tlieir support!
Senior Week (])rawino winners are:
}1ndre'w ~we{{
ipOd
Snail/lOll Picnette
$100 to rr'arget
(u
r. D' C t
$100 to :Nordstrom s
)VI artlla ( e /OS,
$100 to Stop & Shop
:'Ma II rccll (Hurns
1

1

FOR THE 2006 SENIOR CLASS
GIFT CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
FROM 6-8 P.M.
IN THE STEPAN GRAND HALL
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
VOLUNTEER. AND STAR.T GIVING

BACK TODAY, PLEASE CALL KEVIN
MAR.TIN, CHAIR. AT X4702.

September 30, 2005
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HYPllotist PIltS BI-yallt Ilito a Tt-allce
accomplished he gave the people
on stage inSlTUctions on what he
wanted them to do once they
wake up such as pretending that
Janikies auditorium was filled
he had drugs in his hand and
to capacity and even some stuevery time that he would blow
dents stood in the back ofthe
them in their direcauditorium to
.
tion the people on
watch X-rated.
stage would get a
hypnotist Joe
high. Another
DeVito. Even
sketch that he did
before the doors of
was that every
the auditorium
time he would
opened, half an
cough
the men on
hour before the
stage would have
performance there
an intense orgasm
was a large crowd
and the same thing
of students just
would happen for
waiting to enter.
the sole female on
Upon entering
stage whenever he
everyone received
would sneeze.
a raffle ticket for a
The audience
chance to win
laughed hystericalDVDs and Gift
ly at this point
cards.
because of how
DeVito perfunny it was ev~;:y-
forms across the
time he sneezed.
country for all
Another major
kinds of audiences
skit
that got a large
ranging from G
reaction from the
rated shows .to R
crowd was when
rated shows for the
he told the people
most adult audion stage to chose a
ences. He also can
stripper name and
help those who are
then put on a strip
addicted to cigashow as if they
rettes quit through
were in a club.
the art of hypnoSome of the names
tism.
created an eruption
Devito opened
of laughter from
by asking for volthe crowd and the
unteers to come on
stage to be part of
Photo Provided by the Student Programming Board stripping perfonnance did by no
his show. Many
means silence the
Hypnotist Joe Devito dazzles the crowd as he
students showed
crowd. The hypan interest as IS to attempts},o swallow fire.
notist was an X20 individuals
rated good time
approached the
/
that will not soon be forgotten
stage for a chance to be pm;tof
participants into a trance so that
for all in attendance.
everyone would sleep on his
the action. He went thro4th a
segment where he had everyone
command. Once this was

By Greg Hirshorn
Assistant Sports Editor

interlock their hands and get
them as tight as possible and the
point of the exercise was that
even when the people wanted to
undo their hands from the bond.
He then went on to put the

the campus, the University had to move
them because they arc on part of the local
historical society register. A lthough I
can not attest to when the Smith I-louse
was built, the A lumni House was built in
1708. Just thought I should throw that
interesting tidbit in for you.
-JOE
By Joe Hansen
Assistant Variety Editor
Dear Joe,

Is there anything being done with the
buildings up the street from hall IS?
They look vacant, President Machtley
should put a coffee shop (Dunkin
Donuts) or a bar/function room in
there. It would make money for the
school and give students experience if
they work there.
-Wasted Space
Dear Wasted Space,
The three structures you are referring
to at the end of the Hall 15 strip are actually the Cornerstone, Mowry Alumni
House, and Smith House.
The Cornerstone actually used to be a
bar, like you are referring to. Although
details are sketchy at best, the University
no longer uses it as a pub. The Class of
2004 as part of their class gift left their
money to be used to move the Junction to
where the Cornerstone is, and then have
the current Junction location become a
senior pub. Unfortunately due to the
Station Nightclub fire, fire codes, and the
lack of fire sprinklers that was not able to
be accomplished. So you are basically
correct that building is "vacant".
As for the next building, that is the
Mowry Alumni House. This building
houses the Office of Constituent
Relations, as well as a call center. There
are people that work there everyday. As
for the next building it Smith House, this
is the home of the Vice President of
Student Affairs and his wife.
On a side note, the Mowry Alumni
House and Smith House were actually
originally located on the site where:h~
Unistructure is currently. When bUlldmg

Dear Joe,
We attend a college, or excuse me, a
university that is ever-changing.
Whether it is a name change, new
building construction, or new nags, the
only certainty I have is that in
September I will come back to the
same substandard furniture in my
suite. Last January, the Korner
Building received a major overhaul.
Two and a half million dollars spent
resulted in a brand new television studio, radio station, and the disposal of a
former class gift, the bell tower. If the
destruction of the class gift wasn't
enough, this year the building formally
known as the Ko.rner Technology
Center wa_s renamed "Communications
Complex." I understand that we are
trying to stay on the cutting edge, but
do we need to destroy a class gift and
sacrifice a staple campus name in the
process? To me it appears to be motivated by the want of fresh money to
sponsor the building. What is the
thinking behind all of this?
-$5 Million gets your name - - -> HERE
Dear $5 Million ... ,
Everything and anything seems to be
getting a name, lets just look at the Bello
Center, you have tbe Heidi and Walter
Stepan Grand Hall, the Linda and Jerry
Cerce Media Wall, then you have the
Douglas and Judith Krupp Library. At
this rate I want to put dibs on the fifth tile
up, and three over to the left in the Grand
Hall.
It does however appear that the school
is forgetting about the past as they look to
the future. One of the first things I am
sure you al learned about business was

·Do

~ot.l. ~"oW a,,~ bone

rhllll"!J ·sto rl e·s?
The Archway is holding their

1st Annual Ghost Story Contest.
We want you to submit any story that you feel
captures the haunting essence of Hallo.w.een.
All submissions must be your own onglnal work
and 500 words or less. You must include your
name and extension number.
The top three winners will be published in this
year's Halloween Exclusive and will receive prizes.

Email all submissions to
archwayghoststory@gmail.com by
Friday October 23,2005.
Note: The Archway reserves the right to edit for length, accuracy, clarity, and libelous
material.

Dining Out with Joe and Rohan will be
taking the week off... they are out to lunch.
Next issue they will resume their reviews
with a special double review for the
Parents and Family Weekend Issue,
on news stands October 21 st.

that it is cheaper to keep current customers rather then go out and get new
ones. It seems that Bryant has missed
that lesson. The Kotner Center seems to
be a dead building, now replaced by the
shiny metal letters, "Communications
Complex". Then there is the Rotunda, I
don't know if many people know this but
that is actually the Koffler Rotunda. It
seems to me that Sol Komer got kicked
to the side. You don't see those buildings
being called by their full name.in
University Press Releases.
Then their is the subject of the Senior
Class Gift of the Bell Tower, which used
to be in front of Koffler. I was told by a
university official that when the bell
tower was initially removed it was taking
a "long trip to the woods",. I do not
recall the year of the class that donated
the Bell Tower, but I am sure they are not
happy about the development.
Don't get me wrong, I think that it is
great for the university to be seeking
additional fund for the addition on-campus resources, but you need to remember
the past while we look to the future.
Bryant has an extremely rich history that
is almost never discussed. I think it is
important for people to realize where
Bryant has come for, and where it is
going now.
-JOE
Dear Joe,
Are there laxatives in the food at
Salmanson?
-Running to the Bathroom
Dear Running to the Bathroom,
Re-Iax, there are no laxatives in the
food at Salmanson. For the definative
answer to this question I went right to the
source, Shawn Monaghan, the General
M~nager of Campus Dining Services. He
SaId that this "urban legend" is an issue
every year. He said "There are a number
of issues facing students when they arrive
at Bryant, such as the stresses associated
with roommates, classes and freedom to
come and go as you want, and most of all
to eat when and what you want. It is nor-

mal for the body to go through changes
when it is under stressful circumstances"
Think about it, this is the first time in
your life that you have gone for an
extended period of time with new f(lOlIs,
not cooked by mom or dad: it is natural to
go through changes. Also, look at the
movie S'upersize t"fe, the guy in the movie
underwent massive changes to his body
by eating a different food supply lin an
extended period of time. I am by no
means trying to compare McDonald's
food quality to Salmanson, but simply
using it for a basis of comparison.
Monaghan also mentions "Bryant
Dining Services prides itself on providing
safe and nutritious food; however we do
not control the intake of the students.
Students are free to cat as mllch or as little as they choose. We serve approximately 2800 students per day in
Salmanson, with consumption equating to
7500 portions of food per day. The
amount of food will lessen after the firsl 4
weeks it drops to 6000 pOl1ions per day."
That's a lot of food that Bryant students
eat! Not to mention the waste. the
Student Senate last year did a campaign
to "Weight the Wastc" and Bryant students wasted over 600lbs of food per day
but that's for another story.
Then there is also the ~vater tilclnr,
anyone not from this immediate area had
said it, "The water here is awful." Water
is a big factor for everyone, water composition changes from place to place. I
know I personally like the "dirty w<lter"
back home on Long Island, and otheipeople could never stand it. It is all about
what you grow up with and what you arc
accustom too.
Also, these stomach pains work both
ways, for those of you going back home
for Columbus Day this weekend, the IIrs1
meal you, have at home III ight have the
samc effect, becausc it is 1I0t that vou an:
used to. So it is all about what y(;ur hldy
is used to ingesting.
.
-JOE

Email uskjoehewillknow(lI!KlI1uil.t·(JII, lIil17
your questions. al/ will h(' unonl'IIII1I1S.
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to eaix tupe entitled, "Boston
to Listen to While
ees Win." Then I realpublish ing sllch an article
a Bryant newspaper would
lIy be a death sentence
at least an excuse for Red
Nation 10 throw an arro~ant
adamant Yankees fan into
nasty pond). Where is my
ve muse this wL'ek? More
portantly, wherL' an.' the mix
suggestions that were SlIpto b~' liIlin!!, IllV e-mail
to its capac it)".) .
For help, I had to turn to mv
d~'1l1 i!!.od, the mall tlI.lt
my p\lsit(on last YL'ar, the
atic alld L'Ver WiSL'
iall ('ollard. The end
It? I call it. "Sundav
ing Encoulllcrs: It'~~ always
lhe second time." It's a
ix tape of relllakes we have
I"'''''''''''''' belief" than Ihe originals
.). Check them 0111 I be surprised how good it
be the second time around.
Savs:
Pallter:! - "Cllt Sl.'ratch
" (Ted Nugent)
cu fur the lJetroit Rock
. soundtrack, this cover of a
ic rock staple is improved
by the "Cowboys from
ell." The grilly vocals of Phil
Anselmo match well with the
signature guitar squeals of the
latc Dimebag Darryl. Bassist
Rex Brown and drummer Vinnie
Paul (Dimebag's brother) keep
time with their own aggressive
stylc.
2. The String Cheese Incident
- "This Must Be the Place
(Nni\'c Mcludy)" (Talking
Beads)
Making its wav into the evcrchangi;lg setlists of String.
CheL'se Ineioent shows, thiS
Talkin" I leaos tunc was Ihe
closer from I \jIGs .""peaking III
Tongll<'s, Featured k'ss than .sO
itimcs in St Ts shows, this one
:alwavs ocli!!.ll\~, ('IlL'ek out the
i
.- frol11 July ~ I, 2()()~ al
Tsllng;ls Arelia in I,owell,

The Whitc Stripcs olenc" (I)uJh Parton)
as a ~i-Jl!.!k for their

D rdea~e'. Ihl' ~dt~pl'll
··PUII!.. millllll;lIisb" hit

d with their baIL'-hont's. elllOIh inten~l' ,)f [)(lll~

' ........ ,'tn·-". ti';!l!ik (\ nllltr~ da~~i(,

Whil/s linl-!l'rpi(kin~ ;Ind
,n.. "_",,,.,'m g \{ lin' '<.. I till" II III he r
ll(thi~ lIuh ~all talc while
If/hill:'., dluillBlin).! kavL's
tll be Joired . .I' hl'l "Ialis qUl: .. t"III;lhk

.-'", ,-) TO'.' .. ,; ....... ,...

elr
album, this version features exMetallica bassist Jason Newsted
?~d packs quite the punch.
I here are only certain individuals who should even attempt
covering a Black Sabbath tune,
and these guys arc in that list.
5. The Dandy Warhols - "the

Wreck of the Edmond
Fitzgerald" (Gordon
Ligh tfoot)
:I:he breathy vocals of Courtney
1aylor layered over the ambient
synthesizcrs of Zia McCabe
bear little resemblance to the
original folk song about a capSized boat by the legendary
(jordon Lightfoot. A true aural
m<tstcrpiec';;, this one needs to
be listened to with headphones
in candlelight to appreciate the
111000.
6. The Grateful Dead - "Good

Lovin'" (thc Young Rascals)
From the most cOlllmercially
accessible Dead album
(Shakedown Street), comes a fun
and exciling Cover of the Young
Rascals' classic. The first truly
"poppy" Grateful Dead cover
song made way for their
extremely popular, "Touch of
Grey," The bouncy percussion
of the Rhythm Devils
(KreutlJllann and Hart) and the
soulful singing of Bob Weir and
Donna-Jean Godchaux make
this cuI a radio classic,
7. The Lemonheads ~ "Mrs.
Robinson" (Simon &
Garfunkel)
No question about it, fhis is one
of the most commercially successful covers evcr recorded.
However, it docs spoil things a
bit to know that il was an addon to a rc-rclease of the It's A
Shame Ahout Ren' album.
Originally recorded for The
Graduate's 25th anniversary relaullch, it got plenty of backing
from MTV, leading to the
Lenlllnheads' mainstream exposurc. Rather than release it as a
single, Atlantic decided to rerelease the Lemonheads' entire
album (which was also a convenient chance to change the
title or "My Drug Buddy" to the
much less controversial
"Buddy"),

Kristin Says:
H. The SundllYs - "Wild

Horsc!';" (Thc Rolling Stones)
An L'lhereal acouslic cover of
the R\llIin~ Stones' "Wild
Illlrses," Ilarriet Wheeler'S crystalline ano delicah? voice captures the essence of the JaggerRidlards songwriting team,
instantly turning a classic in,to
sllIllething hauntingly beaut,lful,
I wdlup every tillle I hear II.
9. Jason Mraz - "Summer

Brcc7.e" (Seals & Crofts)
\'\lll're so freak in' talent"In we forget that ~'()U
rL'L'I'lltlv suld out t'.1 the mdustl'\') I illiss the 010 days when
\ ;n; played the at:o,ustic t:~:c
~l.'l'nL' with Toea Rlvcra, I he
da~ ~ when you could take such

h~!\n,
ed. l

an
song
mold it into something so luminous and sublime my soul melts
For those wanting to experience
the talent and marvel that is the
REAL Jason Mraz , be sure to
check out archive.org for his
perfonnance on January 15,
2003 at Schuba's Tavern in
Chicago, IL. You'll find great
covers of, "Rocket Man,"
"Future Boy," and "At Last."
10. The Isley Brothers - "Love
The One You're With"
(Stephen Stills)
It really took the funk, the beat,
and groovy gravy that only the
Isley Brothers could provide for
this song to live up to its full
potential. Stephen, you penned
a grcat song (and CSNY, you
covered it well), but the
Brothers take the cake by bringing "Love The One You're With"
to a whole new level.

Horoscopes
. Ie
Ae&JrfM
..::- ,'/1 Money comes and gocs very quickly today and Lomor~
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'~/I"

thrift and cauti~n when going
" row. Exercisc disciplinc,shopping.

You're jusL about to get feislY again. Soon, you'll be
running around, getting lhings done and impressing
your liiends. Meanwhile, chill,

There are a couple of leftover items hanging around
in your stack. It'U be more fun to do them in the
coming week.

II. Ike & Tina Turner "Proud Mary" (Creedence
Clearwater Revival)
This is the cover song to end all
covers. Tina's spoken intro is
now one of rock and souls most
famous locutions. Recorded in
1971, the track instantly became
the staple of The Ike & Tina
7ilrner Revue, along with every
drunken wedding reception held
nationwide,

12. Vanilla Fudge ~ "You Keep
me Hangin' On" (The
Suprcmes)
Take an upbeat, Motown classic,
slow it down, add some psychedelic elements, and you get

Vanilla Fudge's trippy cover of
The Suprcmes'. "You Keep me
Hangin' On." This is one of
Mommy Gayda's favorite tunes
from back in the day, and with
good reason. It's phenomenal; it
gives deserved substance to a
well-written song that fell vic~
tim to the sugar-coated 60's pop
music industry, Maybe I'm
biased because I dig so hard on
acid rock, but we should all kick
back with a glass of Kool~Aid
and enjoy some Vanilla Fudge.
13.Black Box Recorder"Seasons in the Sun" (The
Kingston Trio)
This indie/pop rock trio from
the U.K. actually managed to
recreate an incredibly morbid
song into something even more
melancholic. The Kingston
Trio, one of North America's
leading folk groups, had some
success with releasing it in the
early sixties. Still, it was the
one-hit-wonder version recorded
by Terry Jacks (fonnally of the
Poppy Family) that really
brought put it into the mainstream in 1974. Obviously,
Black Box Recorder wasn't the
first group to tackle this epressing ditty, but in my humble
opinion, they did it the best.
Kristin Gayda will write for
mix tape suggestions! Be creative/funny/serious, or whateyer you'd like. Shoot an e-mail
over to kgayda@bryant.edu

"The Truth about Men,
Women nnd Sex"
61'M - Bryant Center, Heritage
Room
EFAH.: Michael Ficarra
X 1'~1 . South
/. ri.lLlI' (}d ::'1 - Sunday (

l'arc;lts and Family Wcckend

~~~
Friends help you make a connection that leads to
wonderful, marvelous thinhTS. Let them know what you
waut.

¥f9 • .yoN

An older person gives you good advice on saving
money. Put up witll him also trying Lo tell you how to
Jive your life.
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riwlt for traveling, with .<l<:on-

';Jl!utilei'~~~ou're .lucky, too, eSIJecialIy when.
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,_ ~you're pJaYlIlg by the rules.'
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PapeIWork is certainly not your favorite chore. TIle
more you can gel done !lOW, however, the sooner you
can play,
~~~;l

Conside the opinion of a person who has had quite
. . . differenl experiences than you have had in life. listen.

¥20-6/21
/\ new assignment brinh'S Witll it a whole new set of
problems. Luckily, you're good at this. Start by saving
mOlley.

Don't expect everybody to go along witl1 the routine,
Conditions are gooU for cheerful insulTCction.

YMg&
Fixing up your place is fun, especially when you can
afford to get tlIe perfect thing. Keep shopping until
you can,

Kate Watson:

Is \Velcome Here
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